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spaces and are displaced overtime as these drift
with ocean currents.

belong to the potarnogetonaceae and the rest to
Hydrocharitaceaeof Monocote.

There are seven genera that are regarded
as char-acteristic for the tropical seas and consist
Mangrove wet lands, the fragile and
of E17/77hnlzt.s,Tlr(11~1ssia
and Halophrla belonging
dynamic ecotone between the land and sea of
to Nyclrocl~aritaceaeancl 4 genera Halodule,
the tropical and subtropicalcoastlines, constitute
Cy17odocen,,S'prir7godrunl and Thalassodendron
an important ecological asset and invaluable
belonging to Potamogetonaceae. Except the
econonlic resource to the coastal commu~lities.
genus Thc~lassodendronall the 6 genera occur
It acts as a barrier against cyclonic storm and
in southern India. i.e. Lakshadweep, Andaman
prevents entry of seawater into land during storm
1
and Nicobar Islands, Gulf of Mannar and
surges and also acts as a buffer against flood
Godavari basin. The seagrass beds and coral
and thereby avoids soil erosion in the coastal
reefs are the linked habitats for sea faunal
zone.
communities with different life forms, which
Corn1 reef ecosystent
depend for their sustenance shelter and
Coral reefs are a special kind of shoreline protection. They are considered to be the most
or shallow-bottom habitat found in latitudes productive shallow marine communities.
between 30% and 30"s. A unique combination Seagrass bind the sediments through their
of conditions allows them to support an extensive root system and prevent siltation 011
extremely complex biological community. The to the corals. They act as buffers between
myriad shapes and crevices of the hard coral mangroves and corals and act as n~onitorsof
structures offer a variety of covers to animals. the physical and biological factors that exist in
Corals grow wherever sea surface temperatures common to their communities.
exceed 20°C throughout the year. They flourish Littort11forests
wherever a shallow, hard substrate is kept siltThese occur alorig the coast where a fair
free by prevailing currents and waves. Corals width of sandy beach with slight amounts of silt
do not survive in sediment-ladenwater, such as and good rain water supply occur. The annual
near the river discharge. Their dependence on te~nperaturevaries from 26°C to 2g°C and mean
intense sunlight restricts the depths of most winter minitnum fro11122°C to 25°C. Rainfall
living coral communities to less than about varies from 1200 m m to 4000 lnln and number
50 m, although some corals will grow at depths of rainy days from 60 to 200/year.
of 100 In. The'Indian and Pacific Oceans have
The soil bad aclequate lime but poor in
the most extensive coral reef.
nitrogen and other mineral nutrients. Water table
Seflgrnss ecosystent
is within 2 mtrs. Over wood consists of
Seagrasses are the marine plants Manilkurn littoralis (Andamans), Calophjdlurn
inhabiting the shallow coastal waters in iliophyllurli, Derris i17dict1,Mnnilkarg hexandra,
tropical and temperate zones. There are about Salvadorc;persica,Gnielinn asialica, Pandanus
50 species classified into 12 genera, 9 of which sp., SpinrJx lrttoreans, etc. The ecosystem plays

Mangrove ecosystem
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of biosphere reserve was
mooted by UNESCO as early as 1971, in its
Man and biosphere programme. UNESCO in
larger global interests and with the idea of
oneness of hurnanity transcending national
frontiers, recognised the need for conservation
of the worlds vanishing species and habitats.
On that context, the man and biospllere
programme committee in India started
functioning under the direct patronage of
Gover~linentof India and as much as 8
important areas have been brought under the
category of biosphere reserves so far.
ludia is one of the 12 mega centres of
biological diversity. Two of the ma,jor realms
and three basic biomes includi~lg 10
biogeographic regions are represented in our
country. Over 50,000 species of plants and
80,000 species of animals have been identified
by biosyste~natistsin different parts. A detailed
biodiversity inve~ltoryis yet to be made. Micro
flora and fauna are to be studied yet. Apart from
India's geographic area of 3.28 nill lion square
km, by virtue of UN convention on the Law of
sea, provides the count~ywit11 additional sea
surface 'of 2.1 nill lion square km EEZ.

In the following text special emphasis is
given in understanding the general biodiversity,
molluscan biodiversity, its distribution,
exploitation and managemellt strategies in
general are dealt with.
I m p o r t a n t ecosystems u n d e r biosphere
reserve
Major ecosystem classification m d e r
biosphere reserve is i) Coastal ecosystem, ii)
Mangrove ecosystem, iii) Seagrass ecosystem,
iv) Coral reef ecosystem and v) Littoral forests.

Coastal ecosystem
Coastal ecosystem is the interface between
land and sea and, at their broadest level of
definition, covers approximately 8% of the
earth. They are exceptionally diverse and
productive, particularly in shallow water tropical
regions. Coastal environments have been
described as four dimensional systems varying
over both space and time in unique and
interrelated ways. In this way, they contain
distinctive ecological and biophysical features.
More importantly, because of the fluid nature
of the seas, whole biological communities rest
as floating plankton based entities, distributed
horizontally and vertically through broad ocean
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